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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

RATIONS FOR FOR DOMESTIC POULTRY

Total supplies of feeding-stuffs available for distribution next winter as

rations for livestock will be substantially reduced by the various measures -which have

been taken to economise in shipping space« It is the Government's policy to give

priority to milk production in the distribution of these feeding-stuffs. The necessary

reductions must therefore fall in the main on rations for pigs and poultry. It has been

announced that rations for commercial pigs and poultry, which have already been severely

cut, will have to suffer a further reduction on September Ist. A reduction will also

have to be made in the total quantity of balancer meal issued to domestic poultry

keepers, who have so far had practically the same ration scales since rationing began,

with no restriction on newcomers. It is proposed accordingly to introduce the following

changes on October Ist. The proposals are based on the best estimate of supplies that

can be made at the present date. If the situation deteriorates further it may be

necessary to make further modifications.

Most domestic poultry keepers already depend for egg supplies on their own

fowls and do not register for eggs with a distributor. In future this will be a

principle of the scheme and the poultry keeper will have to surrender the shell egg

registrations .in his food ration took in order to obtain balancer meal for poultry • The

allowance of feeding-stuffs will be based on the number of persons who surrender shell

egg registrations, since the quantity of food waste (which should supply the bulk of the

food for the hens) is dependent on the number of persons in the household.

On present estimates of supplies it will be possible to allow after October 1st

next a ration of balancer meal sufficient for one bird for each person giving up the

right to buy eggs. A family of 6 persons each of whom surrendered his shell egg

registrations for 6 months will receive a feeding-stuffs ration card allowing the

■purchase of 24- lbs. of balancer meal per month for 6 months• They will, tons be .enabled

to obtain, in return for their enterprise and trouble, appreciably more eggs than the

ordinary consumer is likely to get.

The food waste from an average household, if proper economy is used, would not

be enough for one hen per person# Many households have, however, kept more birds than

could be maintained on their own food waste by collecting scraps from neighbours,

•possibly giving eggs in return. .An arrangement on these lines can continue•
Those who

are prepared to depend entirely on poultry keeping neighbours for egg supplies may, ix

they wish, hand over their food ration books to their neighbour so that lie may present

the shell erg registrations for cancellation. The poultry Keeper will, thus he authorises

to draw additional balancer meal- and so be able to. keep a somewhat larger flock, tor

example, three families, each consisting oi two persons, might Combine to enable one of

them to keep six birds. The eggs could be shared on whatever basis was mutually agreed.

Under the provisions of* the Eggs (Control) Order made by the Ministiy of hood

owners of flocks of over 50 birds are required to dispose of all eggs other than those

required for the household to a licensed buyer r packing station, The Ministry of Food
is amending this Order so as to bring within its scope all x locks ox -ver 25 biro-o.

The poultry keeper with 1 acre -r less of land who had over 12 out uot more

than 50 birds in December, 1940, at present receives 1 1/2 lbs. of poultry food per month

pOI . each bird kept when he first registered. From October Ist this allowance vri.ll Ire

xx>mi(ied to 1 lb. per bird, which represents full rations for only one—eighth of the
basic number, Where .such poultry keepers do not propose t maintain more than 25 birds



and are thus not required to register with a licensed buyer or packing station they
will only receive balancer meal rations according to the number of shell egg

registrations surrendered* If, however, they wish to continue to keep a flock of

over 25 birds, and are therefore required to register for the sale of eggs with a

packing station, they need surrender only the shell egg registrations for the

members of their household; but steps will be taken to ensure that eggs are in fact

sold to a licensed buyer or packing station.

All poultry keepers on over 1 acre of land, other than those who are now

registered with the Domestic Poultry Keepers f Council and come within the above

arrangements, will, be required to give up the shell egg registrations of all the

members of their household* They will be allowed (as they are now) to retain -all

che eggs’ they need for domestic consumption.

An announcement will shortly he made giving further particulars of the

proposals*
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